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Gentlemen,

The

II

Terms of' Reference n' of \lour COi"lLlission
.J

affirill that your .enquiry, apaxt from other
,..-....

.~

-----

f8~ctors,

is to

enquire into and report upon : - •
"matters affe cting the Ind..ian COll1;~1Uni ty of the
Province of Natal •........ ~n
and as such the ..o bjoct of this Meiuorano.uLJ is to place before
you the posi tion - ~f the hanc~icapped, gonerally, those
afflicted with the dread scourge of Epilepsy, Deafness,
Blindness and siuIilar physical defects.
2)

The wri ter of this Meilloranclllill suffers from a

mala.dy akin to deafness,' except that so far no cure has boen
founq. possible, hence the facts and

repres~ntations

brought

forward below emanate from one who can visualize and
appreciate to the fullest extent the U1ajor problGLJs confronting
those unfortunate oneswho find themselves Si;ililar to his

~

position.

3)

It is certain that many

~d

varied represent

ations will be @ade to your honourable Commission in
encleav.o1J.rs to air the grievances of our cO['JDlUni ty generally s
hence this IVlGmoranclum will exclude all represchtations on
such vital needs as Housing, Health, Civic An10nities, Civic
Status and the like as those topics will be raised by those
whose superi or knowledge and "Wi sdom ens.blG s them to speak
wi th authority on 'such matters.
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To show.the Statistics of ,persons afflicted

4)

with Epilepsy, Deafness and 'Blindness in the Union I append
the following figures as appearing in the Census of 1936
------------------- -------- ---------Europeans
Asiatics
Coloureds
------
- - - - ------2,518
8
1,730
CatG
22
Na al
469
144
23
85
Transvaal
1,599
76
673
1
o.F'" State
-----
-------
-----
5,259
176
Union ·
1,913
-===--==========--================-

TI1e above total for Asiatics is distributGd In

5)

tho following manner

•

.~

--lhl----T----- - Qapsi ~~~~! Tr~nsvaa! Q~~~~.
':'"
24
1
1
2
26
12
2
18
1
66
8
5·
3

~

Epilepsy
Deafmutlsm
Deafness
Blinclrie ss
Epile -osy & Deaf.nutism
Epilepsy & Deafness
Epilepsy &·Blindness
Epilepsy ~ De afr1JUtism
and Blinaness
Epilep~-y~ Deafnes's
and. BllnO.ness
DeafmutisLJ. & Blindness
Deafness &Blindness
Total

r-

6)

U}'~ion

26

40

21
79

3

2·
1

2
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The essential requin::ments of the Ewer age person

whether normal or otherwise are'

~

i) Education.
----

ii)

Employment.

possession ,of these qualities enables one to ;
I'

. a)' Develop mental
b)

~bili ty

Provide for the necessities of life.

We are thus ' faced wi th 'thG all i u1portant question·
of how to obtain these two eS'sential r@quisi tes;

To

emphasise the .necessity of how we could acquire these items,
I shall, firstly, give my .views on the iUlportant subje ct .of
education as it affects every Indian. children.

/3 ...
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EDUCATION

-.7)-- '

~::.

~

Proper educational facilities for Indians have

been most conspicious by theil' absence, and this question · 'must
of necessity be of parrunount importance to the average
intelligent parent of to-day..
,

Education for Indian children

at present is not co;-. Jpletely free and cOl..Jpulsory, though
recently a gradual free G0_ucB>tion system was introduced_ but
under this scheUl6 it will be iuany years

bGfor~

will be wade possible for Incian children.

free e0_uc8>tion '

As a result of

thi s se t back the average parent is 8>01e to ec1ucate hi s
chi Idren lip to Stand8>rd VI only - in -many case s [Juch lower.
\

8)

r '

Facilities for education,in this year of Grace,

Jor ' Indian children are

absolu~tGly

inadequate .

How lil8ny of

our youngsters who have left school have maintained afterwards
-anything that can be ' ever so slightly called intellectual
1" ---

"interest in the problems affo cting the cOillUJuni ty, or thsIt1Sel ves?
How wany read educati onal books at all ? How
of entering qualif/i ed professions ?

~1dlly

have chance s

They are denied the

advantages of all these not because they haven't the necessary
brains, but because they h8>ven' t sufficient education all
because through lack of funds their ps;rents were unable to'
/""'"'\.

give them sufficient education for the rs quisi"te period..
-

9) •

'~

The Indians of to-day are mostly ci tizens of a

half-educated world.
..-..

People poss6ssed of g ood but undeveloped

brains are found in hum-drum positions.

There is definitely
•

no other aspect tha.t is of morE3 vital importance than education
~d

facili ties for cheap Pri,illary, Secondary and Technical \

education must be extended so as to 'be brought within the
reach of "all the children of thecOIl1}?8xa ti vely uneducated
and ignorant masses of the Indian cOl.lmuni ty.

10)

Owing to economic. stress w8J1Y " parents &'re left

wi th no 8,lternELte than to p12.c8 their children in

e;~lployiiJGnt

before they have. obtained 8Jlequate education iri order to
balance the

f8~lily

budget.

Children secure the · first
available

/4 ...
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e
o·

available 8w"Ployment and beco(Je ODe of the i118-SSeS of the
unskilled worker due to lack of proper training and eC.uc8.tion.
11)

The relati ve figuresappe2.ring in the 1936
;:Econo;~;ic

Census sta.tistics under the heading

Acti vi tyll for

Asiatics are appenc.ed hereunder and bear out the

aJ)OV6

~--------------------.---------------.

contention

Age in Years - 11ales

Cla§.s

--_._------------
I

15.
Gaihfu11y Occupied
Independent
In Institutions
Schola rs ,
Visitors (Foreign)
Total

976

0

16 - 20

21 - 24

10 Sl 912

7,'916

3

4
1,551

2

25
28
2,052
49
8
44
-----------
..- 2,531 "
,13,00C. i 8,039
-------. ~

..~----~.---

I

~1====--===._==:::r.===========_~~__==~
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_ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ -J.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

The CGnsus report further ilientions thcd
r -

_ _ _ __1

~-

''ttNine-tenths of all Asiati c male s aged 15 '.Tears 20
m
over were gainfully occupied. 'This figure" is a_bout
~idway be.tw?en those for Eurbpe(~ms a~c1 C?J.oure~ .
persons, namely 87 .14 ~d 93.12/0 respect.L v~ly.
12)

In an endeavour to better themselves they

leave the r8,nks of the unskIlled 8.nc~ seek such other avenues
of erup1oYll1ent as are open to thew.

Being· without adequate

education and proper training many swell the lists of the
great unemployed beCOlJing a
~,

13)

TI18

cha:r:r~e

upon the

CO~l~llJuni ty.

following reflects the nUillber of unemployed

Asiatic males ill. the Union for the period 1st May, 1935 to
30th April, 1936 ascper the Census statistics of 1936

~-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • • w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

14)

The following is an extract from the Report

of the Industrial Legislation Con:rmission published in 1935

~-

"It is, in the best interests of a comw1)ni ty thB.t every
me'::.lber thoreof.?~ not ol}ly 1!-s~fully eGployed,. but also,
as far as possIblep employea In those occupatIons best
suite~ to nis or her capabilities."

.

/5 •••
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~

This clearly indica'Ges that if Indi8,ns vrere

c:r

•

gIven adequate education and technical facilities as axe
provided to othBr sections of theco':.lc'l;uni ty they could
qualify themselves in such trades or occupation a.s

lTI8.y

be

be~3t sui ted to them and enter the fiel~ of employul6.nt and

successfully maintain positions proper to their status.

15)

It stands to reason. that everyone in the Indian

CorJWuni ty if given an opportuni ty to 8.dvance would not become
doctors, lawyers or En.gineers to

cO~lpete

wi th other sections

of the .cOliliJUni ty but proper educational facili ties would
materially assist in raising the Indians froiD the present low
~conomic position and thus enable them to take their rightful
~

place in society:

16)

In an article in the Democrat under the heading

"Education after the War" - ]Jr. Selina Hirch,

~,=.

P. C. states

,. ~--

tha.t a Joint COilJ{Dission of the London Internationa.l Assembly
•

and the Council of Education in World Ci tizenship was appointed
to consider and report upon thep12,ce of education p SCIence

and learning in post war reconstruction.
The report of the COn1rLission's first yea.r of
work has been published and
~

,-.,

recoi~1illends

that every Governl"ilent

shall :
a)

Ensure free access to all education, including tlie
higher technical and university degrees, for all
who are cap8.ble of benefi ting fro,}1 i t ;

b)

Ensure for all teachers a period of training so
arranged that t.hey wi 11 illa.ke closer contacts wi th
the lIves of, other people and so themselves gain
a wider experience of life ; and

c)

Take whatever mea.sures may be necessary to raise
the status of the teacher and to ensure that all
teachers, irrespecti ve of the age of the pU-:J ils
or the t:{pe of school in which they are called
upon,to "!ieach, shall enj.oy ~quality of st2vtUS.
Other proposals include the teaching of the

elements of anthropology, as a preventive of racial prejudice;
the establishment of one or Uiora international universities;
international institutes of education for picked men and
WO;J.l0n
/6 •.•

,"

-'

"

Q

6
.:
.-.

women preparIng to occupy eclucatiQnal positions of special
responsibili ty in their ovm countries ; and International
AC,adeE1Y of International Studies for ontrants to the hi gher
ranks

of the. diploma.. tic service;

SUiJ.l1~ler

schools on
,

international aff a irs, and mo re specialisod courses for
journalists and lile'.llbers of other profGssi ons.
The COl~lission ropresents the following
countries
Great Britain the United States 9 Belgium,
China, Czechoslovakia, Free France, Greoce, the
NetherI8.nds, India, Non-vay, Poland and Yugoslavia.
These develo pments in- Britain should. encourage

("

the Union Govermilent to provide
Indi8.ns, as

17)

citizens~

si;~lilar

facili ties here a.s

are Britis.h subjects.

In closing thIS chap ter on Education, it would

be observed th8.t if proper educational f a cilities are provided
it will promote to wake In0. i ans become useful citizons.

Eivl P L GY1lE N T

18)

~

'The socond. aspect whiqh concern the li v1ihood

of every citizen is employment.
C8.n

.r --

seldom, if ever, be re te,inec. wi thout the e;J1ployee ha,ving

"

access , to proper tra ining and educa.tion.
\.

,

19)
...,

Employment of any sort

illai ~ed,

We may, take tho case of the work of the

blinded- anC. disabled serViCefJell in the Therapeutic w2xds of
the local lVlili tary HospIte.ls.

Here s pe cialised tra ining

and ca rs has ffi&de these illen conscious of their , cap3.bilities.
I

They have shewn th2.t they axe not useless ch2.r ge s upon the
cOlTIuJUni ty ancl they arc made , to feel
place in the world.

~hat

they ha ve

2c

rightful

Exa.mina ti ori of S8.iilple s of, thoir work,

exhibi tion of i.f1hich hs.vo been held in this Ci ty fro ,:,: time to
-

tiille disclose a delicacy of touch, superlative skill o.,nd
painstaking care which are often l'e.ck:j.ng in the norlJJal
individual.
"

"

/7 •••

"
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20)

The question of Education
and Employment
as
,
.
\

effecting the ordin2ory ci ti zen has been de 2_1 t wi th 2_t .length
and several factors confronting hEmcUcapped Indi2lls illUst be
stresscd.

21)

It is generally assw:ned the_t

colour
barn, but-it would
,

n

Disease knows no

b~.
not out
of place


if reference

is. fJade here to the recent. appointment by the Minister of
EG_ucation of an Inter-dep2ortraental Comr11i ttec, the teEt1S of
reference of Dhich

~8re

:

"to ens.uire into s,nd report on various ill2-tters
re IB.tlng to phvsi cally
the Uni on" ~
"

hanc~i capped

chi Idren in

This COl;Jll1itte8 investigs_ted ,md discussedethe
que sti on of physi c2"11y hc.ndi c2-pped European chi Id.ren under
19 ye2~rs on 31/3/43.

The COlDi11i t tee did not concern i tse If

wi th the question of physice,lly h2cmiic2cpped children of

any other rs,ce.

The rccoWUlGnclations of this COGlilli ttee 2xe

not knorm but it

lllUSt

be stressed that the wGlfare of Indian
\

.

and other non--European children was no concern of the Central
Goverl1lJJent.
22)

Statistics of

The follo1JJing table as published in the Census
1~36

of Afflicted persons

~i1l

be of interest

as gi ving SOUle insight il'ito the wanner in ivhich physic8Jl1y
handicapped/Indians are being supported.

----_...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
TI-::8f

_~upRor~ __________ _

Self-supporting
Not self-supporting

Epi Ie psytm~ti sm .
---4-- -,-5--

22 -

35

-De af --rBTi11cr:
10
2

ness
16
.60
'0

11

44

ness

..- - - - 

9

~~:;~t~f~~grelat~ v8ss~iirl---I3-r-30--- ---7

l'

Parents or relatlves nO~lI
. oJble ~o. support
. 12 .. . 9
U11S lle C 1 f 1 e d _____'-_______ ' ____1___._.L____1__

-35

_.__L ____.__

From this figure it will be noticed that the

•.

;naj ori.ty irre spe cti VG of the ir di sabi li tie s, are 20b 1e to
overcome any inferior

oornple:;~

and. find ways. and mec:ms to

support themselves.

/8 ...

~
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Tbe follovling extract thB.t appeared in the

"Silent Messenger" under the heading

11

The Randi c8_pped can

fend for Thell1selves!! being a short resume froiTI an

articl~'

in"Arthur Barlows -qeekly'i of 6/3/44 is reproduced here to
i('lpress that the handicapped can render satisfactory service
provided opportunity is given to thew :
t~Tvms

said; RThe poor will always be with you" and so
also shall we have the disabled and handic2.~ped folk.
It is therefore our duty to think deeply ana try to
find illeans of helping them ~n the best way an~not to
allow them to look or to walt upon the Ste.te ~n
eXpGct8.Jlt helplessness. Ra.ther we shall claSSIfy work
so that the Deaf - (including the the hard-of-hearing)
the crippled, the ,tubercular anc~ other handi,capped
persol!s., who are able to work, ipay be ~r8.ft~d ~nto
such JObS. Ford the great AmerIcan InaustrIallst
claSSIfied jobs in his works into light, heavy, dirty,
clean, indoor and outdoor j?bs. His~rGPort Shewed, ,
that In a fac tory of 7882 dl fferent Jobs 949 demano.eo. '
strong able-bodied ilien, 3~338 required men of average
ability and there remalnea 3595 iobs which a disabled
m~n can do. A, further classifibatio~ shewed where
Deaf-mutes, legless and blind could be absorbea. ,In
one case a blind man counted bolts, nuts screws so
much better than an able bodied Ulan that the foreman
changed him, and allowed hir,1 to 1jiJ ork alone instead of
being supported by an able-bodiee. on ea,ch'. side, which
'3aveQ the factory two workmen. Even bed-rIdden had
black oilcloth sheets over their beds and they worked
at screwing nuts and bolts. They were paid for this"
which gave thew solf-respect in consequence of which
they recovered sooner. Deaf mutes were guickly
absorbed in the noisiest factories as nOIse did not
affect their nerves as in the case of hearing workers
and they were a great success. Either fipger-spelling
sign langua~ was used G. g. the palms held close
together inaicatod that his measurements were too
shQrt palms apart the o ~opos i te and so on. It is
much ~etter for all the handicapped to be absorbed In
ordinary life than to be segregated in Homes or
Institutions living on doles. The object of this
atricle is to encourage a , dema~d for classification
which is the ~ey to real help. Do not let us w~ste
neededpotentlan nED power. Do not let u~ lag In
South Africa but let us follow the method already
proved by Henry Ford in the U.S.A.I!

~

'-----'

-,

~,

24)

It is generally. agreed that whilst it is most

difficult for physically handicapped to 'o btain perraanent
employuJent of any sort, it is almost irJpossible for such
employees to retain their 6wployment.

They are seldom at

ease, their disabili ties always appear (to them) to loom up
in froBt of them.

There is always uppermost in their

minds the fear that their erJployer is criticising their work,
or /9 ••

•

,.
-

~

9

or considering dispensing with their services or they are

0-

unabl~

'""

to' keep up with their fellow' employees and thus

,'f'

d~velop

a cowplex.

They .are iJafle to f6el that they are

not essential cogs in a well oiled machine, but useless
appendages' werely ,tolerated out of pity, as ' a result their
work

~uffers

and. torment, both

mGn~al

and physical sets in.

Rid a man of the subconscious fear that he is

useless,

a drag on hiii1sclf and his family and he will find his prope,r
station in life.
25)

To give the handicapped an opportunity to advance

themselves, it is suggested that special schools should be
built.

"'-

Here apart froul receiving normal education best

suited to their needs, provision should be made for the
teaching of trades such as Carpentry, Sho'e making, Bespoke
Tailoring, Bui lc.ing, l'.lechanics, etc.,
26)

It is COi1JUlOn cause that in youth it is eaSIer

to learn than in after years, in .the.t, the i,11ind d.oes not
readily assimilate new, iCupressions ~ This idea is expressed
in the adage "you can't teach

811

ole, 'dog nGw tricks ll and'

therefore it is essential itt the best interest of the hand
icapped that they should bG given an opportunity to train

-,

and equip

thGmselv~s

when they are young and this could

be done during their school de.ys.

27)

•

The nature of education to be introduced at

such sihools should consist only of vital education such as
reading, writing and arithilletic which come into play every
day rather than subjects such as History, Geography, etc.,
In l:;OSt inst8.nce,s, instead of the latter subjects instruction

in

handicraft should be introduced.
28)

The question also arises as to what is to be

done for the grown up who is smitten with blindness or SOille
siiililar phY,sical disability.

Here agctin provision should

be made for the establishment of Insti tutes where C8"ses of

.,

this nature would receive every special C8xe and B.ttention In
order to pEirllli t these unfortunat,as being granted a nGW lease of
life. .
/10 .••• '

.
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29)

Schools Rnd Institutes should be established

~

in the principe,l centres of the Union where there are . 12vrge
nUulber of !h2lldic a pped persons and . the members of the ste.ff
should. be chosen for their p2JtiencG, kindness 2,nd unders t81lc~ ing.·
In view of the fact that oppo,rtuni tie s for the

30)

h2.Jldic2,pped are fow 2,00 feer', it is suggested that the
Governr.lent should establish Industrial fe.,ctbries to mest
the needs of those uho 2_re not able to secure employment at·

•

establismJents provided for ordine.,ry citizons.
Trades ·ths,t could be c2Jrried at such f2,ctories

--

could be in the clo thing,

bOOt-li12J~ ing, c2,rpentry

or Si(,li lar

Of course, intellectual work as office routine

industries.

etc _, could be lli2Jnagecl by norm2cl persons.

31)
provide
p~y

Such a venture as suggested would not only
employ~1JGnt

for the h2nc.icapped but it would

for i tse If by way of profi ts. .

it should c2.tGr specifically for

2~lso

•

It is not suggested th2,t

Inc~ i 2.ns,

as establish:::'lGnt

of this -nature could, if properly organised, absorb
(
.
hundreds of, Europeans, Indians, Natives and Coloureds, who

-

.

- '.

might otherwise be the objects of their compatriots pity_

"

32)

.

A handic8.pped person is a human being like all

other people ant, his progress in any sPhere of cocti vi ty 1S
"

dependant on an environmont not defined wi thin narrow li,ui ts,
there must be unhawpered and unfettere.d freedom in his
activities, therefore, if opportunities are denied to

hi~

by his fellowmen then it is the bounden duty of too sta te
to take a hand _

The ci ti zens of an~T country h8Jve firs t c8Jl1 )

on the state and the State has a sacred duty to see to their
well being. ' It is sad to reflect that the Ste.te is mindful
of. its obligations only in so

far as tho introduction of

poor relief schemes is concerned.
It

/11

..
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It must be stres sed that charitQble relief

33)

serve no rC8.1 purpose, there are of course those who do not
want to better themselves and they are content with charity,
but for those who desiro to becoille useful assest to them
selves, t}:leir family ,and their cOulliJuni ty, chc:ri ty is ·useless • .
Let it be understood that the noble work of many of our
charitable organise.tions is not decried.

It is sous ht to

shew that charity as such carmot and will not allevi ate the
distress of those who are

phys ically , han~icapped

and the one

thing frOID which we can obtain lasting benefi t is adequate
opportunity to enlarge our.intellectual power to advance our
interests end become useful citizens.
'The meaning of opportuni ties does not l:Jean that

34)

paying high wages in a.ny class of' work means success because
in the majority of cases employers look for service on the
v2,lue of physical and mental Gnergy and workers are like
screws in a grea.t business machine and when worn out will ·be
replaced by a newer screw.

wnat

is wanted is opportunity

to equip for intellectual power end then to dis play it.
35)

-

We Etre gi yen to unders tand that the trend of

Post War schemes will be f2,st revolutionizing the conception
of society to a better order regardless of class or creed
affording equal opportunities for all subjects in the
....

struggle for existence in terms of the At18.ntic Ch8.rter
and. it. is anticipa,t ed that the less fortuns,te cu'Didst us
will, be permi t ted to move in equali ty wi thou t fear of any
retardation.
36)

As an ilJporta.nt me asure cogni Sa.l1Ce of the

benefi t accruing from therapeutic tndning should be t akcn
and recol11!l1ended for the physic2.l1y disabled Indi2,ns so
that a volume of benefit can be gained.
/12 •.•
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37)

In concluding this chapter on the subject , of

unel!lploymerit, an endeavour Wo.s UJ2.de to show the.t if possessed
wi th abili ty 8,nd an outlet is den'ied it is difficult to

,.

aC111eve success.

In view that educe.tion intertwines itself

into eraploynient it is hoped that observr.,tion o'f these two
i:ilporte.nt principles will be gi ven preference to efls,ble them
to play prol!1inent parts to shepG ones future whether handi
capped or otherwise.
CONCLUSION.

38)

The Capetown Agreeillent ws,s arrived at for the
~l11proving

purpose of

the condi tions of Indi2.ns in this

coun~ry

8,nd it has done practically little or nothing in its objects.
39)

----

che,.pter.

The appointment of your COl!1ll1ission ill2Xks enother
There 2,re

c?~ses

reco(nmend2~tions

'on record the.t the

of previous Co;u:dssions affecting Indi2.ns he.ve not m2.terie.lly
I

.assis ted 2nd it is fervently hoped thE'. t the finc.ings

[~nc}_

reCOIJJiilendations of your COLJ,"1ission will be of c, te.ngible
ne.ture wd will 8,im o.t cryst2.11izing the Indian nproblGd' of
Ne.tal. ' If 8, cure is found for N2.t21 it will , n2.tuTr,lly follow
to cure the ills and BiilDents of Indi r.ns th2.t prev?il in the

""'.

other provinces 2nd which i118,Y remove the b2rrier of suspicion
tha t h2.ITlpers the progre ss pf

in the ·2.ru-Dinistn"tion of

~ts

E'.

COiiTl1Uni ty whi ch hE,S no voi ce

own 2.ffC'virs.

+n conclusion, the writer desires: to pl 2,ce on
record his thr.l1ks to the Chcdrman 2nd lTIGrnbers of your CDl1-Jl:ll.ssion
for being permitted to express his views through this
Meoor81ldum.

be~.
, relIlr.,in
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D U R BAN.
22nd August,1944.
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